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Dear Harold, Lil an d the McKnights: 

You fellows will be glad to know, that as you slept on 

Jan. 16-Jan. 17, Monday morning, I was out selling your books 

on national radio! 

Joe Arnold had me on his show Sunday night-Monday morning 

from midnight to 3:30am on WHAS 84 radio, our 50,000 watt 

station. We had Jerry Ray on for the first hour, and he was 

pretty good. They have changed their format a little, with a 

live all night newsman. I repeatedly recommentde "The Last 

Crusade" and "Frameup", as well as Whitewash and Case Open. 

I thought I did a pretty good job, we got calls also on JFK 

and RFK. One caller said I should talk about Mark Lane, 

who he said had solved the cases of both Dr. King and JFK 

by blaming CIA and James Angleton. I pointed out that 

Lane was an excellent attorney, but that I did not think 

you can prove Angleton was behind both murders. 

I was glad to be back on Joe Arnold's show. He is pretty open 
minded, and it is fun for me. As you may recall, I also do 

a racing show with my brother Larry, where I am the engine 

and aerodynamics expert. The only guy in the country who 

is expert in auto racing and political assassinations! 

Arnold did one really neat thing. After I left the show at 

3:30 am, he played the entire 25 minute or so Mall speech 

of Dr. King's, so while I was driving home, I heard the speech. 

Kind of neat hearing King's voice across the land, talking 

about little boys playing in the red clay of Georgia, etc. 

Can be heard in 38 states! 
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So, anyway, that is my claim to fame! 

Hope things are going well for allf,of you. We are doing fine, 
wish it would warm up a little. 

I'll try to write a little more often. Kind of gotten out of 
the habit. 

I would imagine that both of you will soon become rich from 
my shameless selling of your books on WHAS. HA HA! 

I may try to line up a speech for Black History month. 
It looks like next semester, I will have to teach economics 
instead of history. 

Fortunately, I have a pretty good understanding of economics. 
Self taught. One of the nicest fellows I ever met was 
Dr. Walter Heller, JFK's chief economist and a close aide. 
I don't think many historians , even you guys, realize how 
much our economy was shaped by Heller. One of the first of 
the modern Democratic economists. Much of our prosperity 
today is because of policies Heller proposed. 

How many economic books do you think Geo. W. Bush has ever read? 
A frightening question. 

Let us Dope for warmer weather, and I'll write soon. 
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